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It’s the grand finale of 
The Year of New Horizons!

What an incredible year it has been. We have
traversed the rough seas of the Soul and now

we are almost at our destination. 
Our new horizon is before us. 

We can see the shoreline.

Who are you now? 
How are you different? 

How has your life changed?

Take time to contemplate all that has transpired within you and
in your outer world since the Autumnal Equinox.

And there’s more!
 On this 10 million multiplier, Chokhor Duchen, we celebrate
Buddha’s descent from the heavens and his teaching of the four
noble truths. 



 On this 10 million multiplier, Chokhor Duchen, we celebrate
Buddha’s descent from the heavens and his teaching of the four
noble truths. 
 
In this spiritual activation, we call upon the Buddha to support
us to achieve completion of this year at the highest level
possible. 
 
This activation is really beautiful. It is full of joy and
celebration as Nature and Spirit applaud the fruits of our
efforts over the last year. And still they support us to carry on
with the work at hand - the work of transcendence - all the
while opening to the abundance of summer - the summer of the
Soul. 
 
There is only one gift worthy of the Soul and that is the gift of
compete and total dedication to our spiritual growth. The Soul
is the God and Goddess within. It is your Holy Self. Your life is
meant to be an altar to your Soul before which you venerate. 

Yes, you are here to live in reverence …
to your Self - the same Self that
infuses all life.



Watch the Activation Here

A Gift from the Ascended Masters
Today’s message opens you to the receptivity of your Soul

through which you release all grievances towards yourself
and allow the Great Life of which you dream to emerge.
It’s a powerful message and I encourage you to find the

worthiness to receive it.

This activation is intended for today’s 10 Million Multiplier. If by
some chance, you miss the date, please listen to it when you are
able. You will still receive something special in support of your

sacred journey.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6OBJ-EKPzlE&t=7s


I set sail for a new horizon
With hope as my guide

 
I expected some rocky waters

Yet was surprised when my boat almost capsized
 

The skies were dark
The seas menacing

There was no map to guide my way
 

I courageously kept sailing
My soul as my North star

 
I was unstoppable

Determined to find the promised land
 

Then the horizon of my new life appeared
The sun broke through the clouds

Piercing light in a clear blue sky
 

The waters of my destiny are smooth now
I can see my destination

My heart is light
And I am free

The Promised Land



This is the last activation of the Year of New Horizons.
Congratulations on the acceleration of your spiritual growth.

And thank you for joining me.

I invite you to continue the journey with me. 
The new Nature Year begins on

September 23, 2019.
Growing in tandem with the evolutionary cycles as they are

released on Earth is key to Accelerated Spiritual Growth® and
provides a focus that is both challenging and exhilarating. I offer
my annual Accelerated Spiritual Growth® program to provide you

with an unprecedented level of support from Nature and Spirit.

Have a beautiful rest of the summer and I look forward to seeing
you again in honor of the Autumnal Equinox.
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